Associations between production traits and the genes for halothane sensitivity (HAL), S, A and H blood group systems and phosphohexose isomerase (PHI) and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (6-PGD) enzyme systems were investigated in two lines of pigs selected for an index. The phenotypic variance-covariance matrix of the index included backfat thickness and daily gain, whereas the genetic variancecovariance matrix included daily gain, feed conversion and percentage of lean meat. The experiment was conducted at the experimental station of the Institute of Animal Production and has been underway since 1973. The same index was applied but in two opposite directions to give a superior and inferior line in relation to the production traits. One hundred twenty-nine animals of the superior line in the seventh generation and 88 animals of the inferior line in the sixth generation were studied. Forty-two percent (54/129) of the animals of the superior line were halothanepositive. No animals in the inferior line were halothane reactors. Of the halothane-positive pigs, 70.4% (38/54) in the superior line had the Hall a and 94.4% (51/54) had the SsSS genotype, whereas only 4% (_3/75) of the Hall a and 12% (9/75) of the Sss s pigs were halothanenegative. By practicing selection at the H and S loci, it seems possible to efficiently reduce halothane sensitivity in Swiss Landrace pigs. In pigs of the superior line, there were significant differences in percentage of lean meat, carcass length, pill (pH value at 45 min to 1 h postmortem, M. longissimus) and reflectance values among genotypes of the HAL, S and H systems and among some genotypes of the 6-PGD system. Poorest meat quality, highest percentage of lean meat and shortest carcass length were observed in pigs homozygous for the alleles HAL n, S -~, Ha, PHIB and 6-PGDA. In the inferior line, these associations were absent. As the HAL locus is associated with the above mentioned production traits, linkage disequilibria may explain the observed associations among the H, S, PHI and 6-PGD types and production traits.
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Introduction
Suggestions of associations between blood group alleles and other polymorphic enzyme and protein systems and economic traits in farm animals (Neimann-Serensen and Robertson, 1961; Jensen et al., 1968; Kennedy et al., 1973; Larsen et at., 1974; Agergaard et al., 1976) have led to speculation on the potential use of these markers to improve quantitative traits of economic importance (Smith, 1967) . 1440 JOURNAL OF ANIMAL SCIENCE, Vol. 59, No. 6, 1984
Inferior meat quality seems to be partly genetically determined; development of suitable in vivo methods for prediction of meat quality has long been a major objective of swine research. As a result it has been found that halothane anesthesia produces hyperthermia and depletion of muscle adenosine triphosphate (ATP) in stress-susceptible pigs (Harrison et al., 1969) . The halothane reaction has subsequently been used to predict the porcine stress syndrome (PSS) and the associated condition of pale, soft and exudative muscle (Christian et al., 1972; Eikelenboom and Minkema, 1974) . The cause of halothane sensitivity is unknown but seems to be genetically determined (Carden et al., 1983) and to be inherited as a single recessive factor (Minkema et al., 1976) .
Recently an association has been demonstrated between the H blood group locus and meat quality (Jr 1979; VSgeli, 1981) . It has also been shown that the red cell enzyme locus, phosphohexose isomerase (E.C. 5.3.1.9), is associated with meat quality and halothane sensitivity (JCrgensen et al., 1976; V6geli et al., 1982b) .
The genes at the H locus are important because they affect the expression of the antigens in the A-O blood group system (Rasmusen, 1972; Hojn~, 1974) . Furthermore, genotypes at the H blood group locus can be used to predict PSS or non-PSS, when in association with corresponding genotypes at the A-O blood group locus.
The objectives of this study were (1) to compare gene frequencies of the polymorphic blood group and enzyme systems in two lines, selected in opposite directions for growth rate, feed conversion and lean meat percentage, (2) to clarify possibilities of predicting halothane reactions using blood group factors at the H and A-O loci and alleles at the phosphohexose isomerase (PHI) locus and (3) to contribute to the elucidation of associations between meat quality and other production traits and the above mentioned polymorphic marker systems in Swiss Landrace pigs.
Materials and Methods
A bidirectional selection experiment, begun in 1973, was conducted at the experimental station of the Institute of Animal Production. The aim of this experiment, in which the pigs were kept in groups of four animals of the same sex, was to study the change of traits by using a selection index. The phenotypic variancecovariance matrix of the performance test combined daily gain and ultrasonic measurements of the lateral backfat thickness of the animal tested as well as the corresponding average performances of the animal's full and half-sibs.
The genotypic variance-covariance matrix of the index was composed of growth rate, feed conversion and percentage of lean meat as described by VSgeli (1978) . It did not contain any parameter of stress susceptibility and meat quality.
The superior and inferior line were developed from a single original Swiss Landrace population. Each of these lines included about 24 sows and 10 boars per generation. Mass selection was practiced among the females. On the male side, one boar per half-sib family was selected. For both populations, the same traits and genetic parameters were used as the basis for calculating the selection indexes.
Inbreeding was minimized by avoiding full and half-sib matings. The average inbreeding coefficient in the fifth generation amounted to 5.8% in the superior and 4.5% in the inferior line (W~ifler, 1982) . Therefore influence of inbreeding on the production traits could be ignored.
In the present study the animals of the superior line were in the seventh, and those of th6 inferior line were in the sixth generation. The two lines were not in the same generation according to the experimental design given by VSgeli (1978) . Determination of the Halotbane Reaction, Blood Group Factors and Enzyme Types. At an age of 8 to 12 wk the animals were tested for halothane sensitivity according to the method described by Eikelenboom and Minkema (1974) . The anesthesia was a mixture of oxygen and 4% halothane (1.5 liters/min). In negatively reacting animals the anesthesia lasted 5 min. In halothane-positive pigs the anesthesia was stopped as soon as the hyperthermia symptoms (muscular rigidity, increased heart rate, openmouthed respiration and elevated body tern-perature) became apparent. A dominant and a recessive allel, N and n, respectively, exist at the halothane locus (HAL). Animals homozygous for the recessive allele are susceptible to the malignant hyperthermia syndrome (MHS) triggered by the halothane test (Smith and Bampton, 1977) .
The known antigenic factors in the H blood group system are Ha, Hb, Hc, Hd and He that are determined by at least seven alleles-Ha, Hh, H ab, Hcd, H bd, H be and H- (Hojn)~, 1973) . Because of the lack of the Hb factor in this population , only the Ha, Hcd and H-alleles occur in this study. Because the Ha factor is associated with stress susceptibility and production traits (Vfgeli et al., 1972a) , only the two alleles, Ha and H-(= Hnot a), are considered in the present study. Thus, the compound allele H-includes all other alleles that do not produce the blood group antigen Ha. All reagents for detecting antigens of the H system were prepared from alloimmune sera produced by immunizing a recipient pig with red blood cells of a single donor pig (Andresen, 1963) . The blood group factor Ha was tested using two reagents, each of which exhibited dosage effects; i.e., they hemolyzed red blood cells of homozygous (Hall a) pigs sooner than those derived from heterozygous (Hall-) pigs. After .5 h incubation, hemolysis in the Hall a pigs was present, whereas in the Hall-pigs it occurred after 4 h. Equal volumes (25 /aI each) of a 2% red blood cell suspension in saline, diluted antiserum (reagent) and absorbed rabbit complement were incubated together at a temperature of 30 C in covered microtiter plates.
The A-O blood group system controls the two antigenic factors, A and O, with A being the dominant trait over O. Two types of A-positive red cells (A and Aw) as well as two A-negative phenotypes (O and "-") are detectable according to Hojn3) and H~la (1965) and Hojn); (1974) . The phenotypes of the A-O system arc controlled by two p_airs of allelic genes (A A and AO and sS and S s) at two loci A and S, respectively, as described by Vfgeli et al. (1983) . The A and O reagents were prepared from a normal serum of two different goats in which the specific antibodies occurred naturally.
The red cell enzyme loci PHI and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (E.C. 1.1.1.44) are determined by two condominant alleles, A and B. The phenotypic products of these systems were detected by horizontal starch-gel electrophoresis, using the method described by Detter et al. (1968) .
In the condominant systems [PHI, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (6-PGD)], gene frequencies were estimated by counting the alleles. In the open systems (HAL, S, A, H), the estimate 1-V~ was used, where q was the proportion of phenotypes lacking the dominant allele.
In the open systems, the homozygote (e.g., HALN/HALN) could be distinguished from the heterozygote (HALN/HALn) only by progeny testing. Individuals were coded as HALN/~ where the zygosity was not known. If the genotype of an individual could be inferred from the genotypes of the parents or the full and half-sibs, then the inferred genotype was used.
Production Traits. The left side of each carcass was dissected into different cuts. The doubled sum of the weights of the trimmed ham, shoulder and loin in proportion to the whole carcass weight yielded the percentage lean meat.
The animals were kept under standardized conditions and ad libitum feeding. They were fed to a live weight of 100 to 105 kg. The average daily gain was recorded in the testing period from 25 to 85 kg.
Meat color assessment and pH at the site of the 10th dorsal vertebra in the M. longissimus were taken as meat quality traits. The meat color measurements were recorded by reflectance 30 h postmortem. Pale muscle reflected more light and gave higher readings. The pH at 45 min to 1 h postmortem was measured twice at the same spot and the average of the two readings was taken as pill.
Carcass length was measured on the cold left one-half of the carcass 30 h after slaughtering as the distance from the anterior edge of the symphysis pubis to the atlas joint.
Statistical Analysis. Least-squares methods (Harvey, 1976) for unbalanced data were used. The model applied for the analysis of the production data was:
where Yi~kJ~ is the production trait measured on the ijkJ~tn pig; p is an effect common to all observations; L is the effect of the ith litter; S is the effect of the jth sex; M is the effect of the k th blood group, enzyme type or halothane genotype; b is the partial regression coefficient of the Y's on the X; Xijk~ is the live weight at slaughtering of the ijk~ th pig; and Eijk~ is a random element associated with the Yijk~ th observation assumed to be independently and identically distributed with mean zero and variance a~.
Litter, sex and blood group, enzyme type or halothane genotype were regarded as fixed. No interactions were assumed. As there was some variation in live weight at slaughtering due to the testing procedures, the regressions of carcass traits on the live weight at slaughtering were included. The same model was used but separately for both selection lines. This model is equivalent to comparing pigs within litters and thus eliminates the effects of parents and other environmental effects common to a litter.
A model containing the line and sex effects was used to estimate performance differences between the lines.
Presumably the significances of the X 2 -values, calculated to test for differences among lines in aUelic frequencies and for associations among genotypes or phenotypes and halothane sensitivity, are considerably exaggerated. Fisher (1940) and Cotterman (1947 Cotterman ( , 1954 have discussed the lack of precision resulting from inclusion of related individuals in such cases.
They used a weighting system in order to solve the problem. The weighting factor (w) depends on several factors, including family relationship, family size, gene frequencies and gene expression. In the present situation, the true mean value of w was approximately .25. Therefore, the X 2-values were adjusted using this weighting factor in order to conduct the various tests of significance.
Results

Gene Frequencies in the Two Selection
Lines. The gene frequencies of the two lines are shown in table 1. The superior line has a frequency of .65 for the allele HAL n, whereas the frequency for HALn in the inferior line seems to be zero. There are also highly significant differences between the lines in the frequencies of allele AO and the allele S-S which are higher in the superior line. The frequencies for PHIB, H a and 6-PGD A are similar between the lines. These changes in the gene frequencies are probably due to selection because, beginning with the initial population, the animals of the superior and inferior line came from the same parents. Therefore, at that time, only minor discrepancies between the gene frequencies of the two System 
Association Between Halotbane Sensitivity and Polymorpbic ,Systems in the Superior Line.
The distributions of halothane sensitivity among the genotypes of the H, S and PHI systems are shown in tables 2, 3 and 4. Based on the observed distribution of genotypes in these systems, the frequency of halothane sensitivity among genotypes within loci is significantly different (PHI, P<.05; H, P<.001; S, P<.001).
Considering table 2, the PHI B allele occurs more frequently than expected among halothane reactors, whereas the PHI A allele is more frequent among halothane-negative pigs than expected.
Regarding the H system, the frequency of halothane sensitivity is highest in the HaHa homozygotes (92.7%) followed by the HaHheterozygotes (25.0%) and the H-H-types (3.6%). It should therefore be possible to reduce the frequency of halothane sensitivity by eliminating pigs with the Ha factor. Such a selection would remove 98.1% (53/54) of the halothane-positive pigs. However, it would also eliminate 64% (48/75) of the halothane-negative animals.
Among the halothane sensitive pigs, 94.4% (51/54) have the Sss s genotype (table 4) . If all pigs having this genotype are eliminated, only nine nonreactors are excluded, corresponding to 12% (9/75) of all halothane-negative pigs.
These data seem to indicate that the S locus is more closely linked to the HAL locus and may serve as a more reliable indicator than the H blood group locus in predicting stress susceptibility.
Production Traits in the Two Selection
Lines. Six traits were studied, four representing aspects of growth and carcass characteristics, while two were measures of meat quality. The traits, along with means and standard errors, are listed in table 5. There were highly significant differences between the lines. The changes in lean meat percentage, which exceed three standard deviations, are quite remarkable. Selection with respect to this trait was very effective.
Production Traits and Polymorpbic Systems.
The effects of the phenotypes of the six polymorphic systems on performance were calculated for each selection line separately. The results are given in tables 6, 7, 8 and 9. Significant effects (P<.01) on daily gain were observed only within the S system of the superior line (table 6 ). The lean meat percentage of the superior line is associated with the HAL, S, H and PHI systems. Of these F-values, the association between HAL and lean meat percentage was highly significant (P<.001), whereas the other values were significant (P<.01)." Pigs possessing the HAL n, S s , H a and PHI B alleles were leaner than pigs lacking these alleles. In the inferior line these associations were absent. Pigs of the superior line that were n/n, s/-s and a/a in the HAL, S and H systems, respectively, had shorter carcasses (P<.001) than pigs of the remaining genotypes. In contrast, pigs of the inferior line did not show this association (table 7) .
In the superior line, there were also large effects on the meat quality traits (table 8) at the HAL, S and H and PHI systems, with less pronounced effects at the 6-PGD system. The HAL N, S S, H-, PHI A and 6-PGD B alleles were superior to the HAL n, S -g, H a , PHIB and 6-PGDA alleles with respect to meat quality traits. In the superior line, likewise, an additive effect of the HAL, S, H and 6-PGD alleles on meat quality traits was observed, e.g., the average pill values of the heterozygous individuals (Ha/H -) were midway between the average pill values of the homozygous types (Ha/H a and W/H-).
In the inferior line no associations were found between meat quality traits and the analyzed blood group and enzyme systems (table 9). +1 +t +1 +1 +l ~ +l ~ +1 +1 +1 +1 &l +1 
Discussion
The recently discovered association between porcine halothane sensitivity and meat quality (Eikelenboom et al., 1978; ViSgeli et al., 1982b) represents a valuable contribution to the elucidation of genetically determined variations in meat quality in pigs and also may contribute to the reduction of pigs characterized by inferior meat quality and halothane sensitivity.
In the superior line the results of this investigation confirm a close association between the polymorphic HAL, H, PHI and S loci and production traits including meat quality as previously noted by J~rgensen (1979) . Data from the superior line support the working hypothesis that the locus for halothane sensitivity is located on the same chromosome as PHI, S, H and 6-PGD with a position closer to S, PHI and H than to 6-PGD (Rasmusen, 1981a) . In the inferior line, where no halothane reactors occurred, no relationship has been observed between economic traits and the phenotypes at the PHI, S, H and 6-PGD loci. The existence of the halothane reaction within a breed seems to be a prerequisite for associations between alleles of these loci with production traits.
An unanswered question on genetics of PSS arises. Why is there a lack of halothane-positiv_e animals in the inferior line, even though the S s allele that is closely associated with the HAL n allele (Rasmusen, 1981a) occurs at an intermediate frequency of .24 (table 1)? One possible explanation for this fact can be that the major locus (HAL) is modified by different genetic backgrounds (in this case, influenced by different levels of production traits). This phenomenon could support the hypothesis of background variation affecting penetrance and expression of the halothane reaction (Pazdera and H)~anek, 1983) .
Phosphohexose isomerase and 6-PGD are both glycolytic enzymes. The functions of the genes at the S and H loci are not known, but in analogy with the human ABO system, they could be involved in energy transfer (Rasmusen, 1981b) . Halothane reaction is an indicator of PSS, which is a symptom of abnormal glycolysis, so that the genes at five closely linked loci (S, PHI, HAL, H and 6-PGD) may all be involved in energy metabolism.
If there is no direct effect of PHI, H and S alleles on halothane sensitivity and associated productivity, these alleles are of importance in identifying HAL genotypes. There exists linkage disequilibrium among alleles at the four loci (Andresen, 1979; VSgeli et al., 1983) . Linkage disequilibrium designates a nonrandom association of alleles belonging to two loci.
It seems possible, however, to reduce the incidence of halothane sensitivity and to improve meat quality in Swiss Landrace by eliminating the Ha/, Ss/s s and PHIB/PHI B animals (VSgeli et al., 1982a ). This possibility is in agreement with the present study and with Jergensen's (1979) investigations in Danish Landrace.
The genetic gain using the H, S and PHI loci as marker loci in selection for the HAL locus or other loci of importance for productive traits depends on the frequencies of the relevant gametes and the heritabilities of the production traits (Smith, 1967) . Because the gene frequencies of the H and S systems (e.g., qHa = .37) are quite optimal for selection in Swiss Landrace pigs and heritabilities of meat quality traits (pH1, reflectance) are moderate (h 2 = .2-.3; SchwSrer et al., 1980; Vbgeli, 1978) , these genetic markers can be useful tools in Switzerland for herds with stress problems and poor meat quality.
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